TO:
Jewel N. Ogden, Director
500 Insurance Building
212 North Market
Wichita 2, Kansas

FILE NO.______________________ COUNTY: Graham

LOCATION: CNE SW Sec. 24 Twp. 6 Rge. 23 (E) (W) 

NAME OF FIELD: ____________________________
TOTAL DEPTH: 3857

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

LEASE NAME: OLIVER
WELL NO. #1

OPERATOR'S FULL NAME: IMPERIAL OIL OF KANS. INC.
COMPLETE ADDRESS: 780 4th Bldg., Wichita, KS

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: Same

ADDRESS: ____________________________ LICENSE NO. ____________________________

OIL WELL ___________ GAS WELL ___________ SWD WELL ___________ D & A ___________ 

OTHER WELL AS HEREAFTER INDICATED:

Was any delay in plugging operations caused by Conservation Division Agent? Yes No __

If yes how long? ____________ Reason: ____________________________

Operation Completed: Hour 5PM, Day 8, Month FEB Year 60

The above well was plugged as follows:

Muddled Back to 550' 70/80 Clay-Mud to 310' 20/80 Clay-Mud to 40' 10/80 Clay to Base of Cellar: 2 1/47 8 1/2' Surface Pipe

Signed: ____________________________
Conservation Division Agent

Reviewed: ____________________________
Field Supervisor

Remarks: ____________________________

INVOICED
DATE ____________
INV. NO. 104-4